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CCT Minuette Z0602 21-36 Reflector  Variable Beam Profile (650W 15,000lm) 

                       Minimum angle                   Maximum angle 

Peak candela (cd) 41,500 Peak candela (cd) 33,000 

Beam Angle (*) 10.0 Beam Angle (*) 16.0 

Cut off angle (*) 21.0 Cut off angle (*) 

Distance (m) 3 6 9 12 Distance (m) 3 6 9 12 

Cut off dia (m) 1.11 2.22 3.33 4.44 Cut off dia (m) 1.95 3.90 5.85 7.80 

Peak Illumination 
(Lux) 

4,610 1,150 510 290 Peak Illumination 
(Lux) 

3,665 915 410 230 

36.0 

All photometric data given is indicative of typical performance only. Specifications and materials may 
be changed without prior notice.  Field angle where intensity drops to 10% of peak lux. Beam angle 
where intensity drops to 50% of peak lux . Cut off angle where intensity drops to zero of peak lux 

Reference Information      
Weight 3.6 kg 

A versatile unit used for the medium throw front of house positions where hard cut off on the stage edge is  
required, or soft edge for merging of beams for on stage wash. 
The two lens zoom system is adjusted by the heat resistant knobs under the front of the unit between 21 to 36 deg 
hard edge, the soft edge range is greater. 
This beam can be precisely shaped by the use of the four retained (but removable when the cut out is engaged into 
the side extrusion) shutter blades which have heat resisting handles for easy use. As optional accessories there 
are a drop in Iris and for Gobo projection (patterns), a rotatable Gobo holder. To give a “Peaked” or “Flat” beam 
the lamp position is adjustable. The heat resistant rear handle and the ‘T’ shaped tilt locking knob give easy cool 
control when adjusting the unit position, 

Typical performance based on calibrated T26 650 w Monoplane  400hr 3050K Lamp giving 15,000 Lumen set at 
Hard edge focus 

Y0122  Scenic Gobo Holder 

Y0057 10mm Spigot 

Z0431  Colour frame 

Y0083 Hook clamp 

Y0082  Safety bond 

  Accessories 

Z0100 Rotatable Gobo Holder 

Y0012 M38 300w lamp 

Y0014 M40 500w lamp 

Y0018 T26/T27 650w lamp 

Y0016  T18/T25 500w lamp 

Z0433 Minuette Iris 


